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4. THE SP ACES 11, bl, Co AND bOO
It can be proved in the same way as in the classical theory that (11)* = boo.
I n contradistinction to this we have the following theorem .
THEORE M I V. It is contradictory that (l1)' is a linear space.
(Proo f. ) We wish to prove that it is contradicto ry that the su m of
every pair of full linear functional s, each possessing a supremum, itself
possesses a supremum. For, assume that for every pair of full linear
functionals each possessing a supremum, the sum also possesses a supre-
mum. To every sequence a of l 's and 2's extracted from the binary fan
B F, we ass ign full linear functionals epa and 'Fa on 11 as follows :
epa(ek)= ( - l) k if no const ituent equal to 2 occurs in the node of
order lc in a,
= 1 if a 2 occurs in the node of order k in a ;
P a(ek) = (_l)k+1 if no constitnent equal to 2 occurs in the node of
order k in a,
= 1 if a 2 occurs in the node of order k in a.
Denot ing the seq uence (1, 1, 1, .. .) extracted from BF by 100 , if a= 100
t hen epa + lJIa has a supremum zero, if, on t he other hand a is apart from 100,
then epa + Pa has a supremum 2. By our init ial ass umption epa + P a has
a supremum say Sa for each a, and for each a we can asser t that either
(i) Sa >-} or (ii) Sa< 1. I n the first case a cannot be equal to 100 and, in
the second case it is contradi ctory that a is apart from 100 , i.e., we can
assert for each a that either a =1= 100 or a = 100 , but this is known to be
contradictory.
THEOREM v. It is contradictory that if a full lineal' functional of 11
possesses a supremum, then it also assumes it .
(Proof.) Assume that every full lineal' fun ctional ep on 11, which
possesses a supremum also assumes it. Take the left free sector of the
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binary fan BF dominated by the node (1) of order one. To every sequence
a of l's and 2's extracted from this left sector, we assign a full linear
functional c/>a on II as follows:
c/>a(ek) = 2-k+l if [no constituent equal to 2 occurs in the node of
order k,
= 1+ 2- k if a 2 occurs in the node of order k; and it is extended
to the whole of 11 by linearity and continuity. The supremum
of c/>a is the limit Sa of the convergent sequence of real
numbers (sal, Sa2, Sa3 , ... ) defined as follows,
Sak = 1 if no constituent equal to 2 occurs in the node of order k,
= 1+2-m if a 2 occurs in the node of order k, and the first
2 occurs at the mth place.
By our assumption, for each a, a unit vector la can be indicated such that
c/>a{fa)= lIc/>all = Sa· If a is apart from 100 , then an mop 1 can be indicated,
such that c/>a assumes its supremum at em, while if a = 100 , then c/>a assumes
its supremum at ei. For the unit vector la, we have: either Il/a-elll>!
or Ilia - ei] < 1. In the first case, it is contradictory that a is equal to 100
i.e., aop100 , while in the second case, it is contradictory that an mop 1
can be indicated such that the supremum is assumed at em from which
follows the contradictority of apartness of a from 100 , which implies that
a= 100 , so that we can assert for each a extracted from the left free sector
of the binary fan that either aop100 or a= 100 , but this is known to be
contradictory.
THEOREM VI. (bl )* = (bl )' = Co.
(Proof.) First, the cataloguing of the closed unit sphere of bl is of
the first kind so that every full linear functional of bl necessarily possesses
a supremum, so as its normed dual space (bl ) ' is identical with its dual
space (bl )*.
Secondly, given any full linear functional c/> of bl which possesses the
supremum Ilc/>II on the closed unit sphere of bl , we shall show that it
determines a vector s> (Yl,Y2, ... ) (where Yk=c/>(ek)) of Co i.e., the sequence
Yl, Y2, ... converges to zero.
Take the fan direction consisting of two nodes of order one, in which
each node containing only l's has exactly two immediate descendants,
while each node in which a 2 occurs somewhere has exactly one immediate
descendant. We dress this fan direction by replacing each node al, a2, ..• an
by the dressed node (al- 1), (a2 -1) ... (an- 1), to obtain the dressed fan L.
Every sequence of O's and l's extracted from L is a vector of bl (although
it is contradictory that every such sequence belongs to ll), so as, c/> being
full on bl , is also full on L.
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Fig. The dressed fan L.
Constructions are given III the literature of dressed spreads which
represent the complex plane in the following sense:
(a) Each dressed arrow is contained in a complex number core.
(b) Each complex number core contains at least one dressed arrow in
the dressed spread.
(c) To every natural number r a natural number 8 can be assigned such
that any two complex number cores with distance < 2-8 respectively
contain two dressed arrows with a common rod of order r.
(d) To each natural number p a natural number q can be assigned such
that any two dressed arrows with a common rod of order q are con-
tained in two complex number cores with a distance < 2-p (cf [1],
[2], [7]).
The full functional ~ defined on L induces a full mapping ¢ of L into
the dressed spread representing the complex plane, in such a way that
to equal arrows of L coincident dressed arrows are assigned. Consider
the full mapping of L which assigns to each element a of L the qth node
¢q(a) of ¢(a). By the fan theorem, a natural number N can be indicated
such that whenever a and b in L have the node of order N in common,
¢q(a)= ¢q(b). In particular, ¢q is constant in the dressed sector dominated
by the dressed node (0,0, ... ,0) (N zeros). As this dressed sector contains
the null vector as well as ek for k>N + 1, it follows that ¢q(O)=¢q(ek)
(k>N + 1), so that by the property (d) given above we have
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i.e, 11>(ek)I< 2- P for k :;;.N + 1. From this follows that 1>(ek) te nds to zero
as k -+ 00 , so that g belongs to Co. Now we have IYnl= 11>(en)1 ::f> 111>11 · 1,
i.e. , IYnl ::f> 111> 11 for every n; and so IlglI ::f> 111>11.
Conversely , let f(Xl, X2, ... ) be a vector of the closed unit sphere of bi
and let g = (Yl, Y2, .. •) belong to Co· The series I:~ 1 XkYk is necessarily
convergen t, for ,
n +m n + m n+ m
1 2 XkYkl ::f> 2 IXkYkl::f> sup IYkl I IXkl ::f> 1· sup IYkl
k - n k -n n;j> k;j>n+m k-n n:} k ;j> n+ m
(as .3:: ;:OIXkl is bounded by 1, since flies in t he closed unit sphere of bI )
whi ch tends t o zero as n te nds to infinity as g= (Yl, Y2, .. .) lies in Co.
H en ce 2:=1 XkYk is conve rgent and 1> defined by 1>(/) = 2~=1 XkYk for each
f = (Xl , X2, .. .) in bl is a full linear functional on b}. Now we have,
00 00
11>(/)1= I 2 XkYkl ::f> sup IYkl 2 IXkl
k- I k k- I
::f> sup IYkl ·1 i.e., 111> 11 ::f> I!gil ,
k
so t hat 1/1> 11 = Jigil with which we have complete ly proved that (bi )* =
= (bl)'= co.
THEORE~I VII. (co) *= bl .
(Proof.) Let 1> be a full linear funct ional defined on Co and let us
denote Yk =1>(ek), so that 1>(f)=2'f:'.: I XkYk for each f = (Xl, X2, ... ) ly ing in
Co in view of t he linearity and t he cont inuit y of 1> implied by its fulln ess.
As 1> is full and lin ear it is also bounded ([6], ch . 1. § 6). Let 0 1:: °be
any bound of 1> on t he closed unit sphere of Co. F or ea ch fixed k , for each n ,
we can cho ose exactly one assert ion from those recognized as valid of
the t wo assertions (i) IYnl> 2- k- n- l , and (ii) IYnl < 2- k- n and wr ite Wn,k = °
if (ii) has been chose n , bu t W n , k = sgn Yn if (i) has been chosen.
Let In,k= (WI,k , W2,k, ... , w-;». 0, 0, ...), so that 1>(ln ,k) = If-I Wt,kYt. It
is clear that
(YII + IY21 + ... + IYnl) - 2- A' - 2-k-1 ••• 2-k- (n - l ) ::f> WI,k+th···+Wn,k Yn
::f> 1>(ln, k) for every k.
n
i.e., 2 IYtl ::f> 1>(1n,k) +2-k+1
i - I
::f> Olll n,kll+ 2-k+1
::f> 0 1+ 2-k +1 (as 1I1n,kll= sup IWi,kl ::f> 1)
l < i < n
from which follows that If-l IYtl ::f> 0 for every n . Hen ce~I IYt l is bounded
by 0 so t hat g = (Yl, Y2, ... ) lies in bl , and every bound of 1> is also a
bound of IIlglll.
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Conversely, let f = (Xl , X2 , ••• ) belong to the closed unit sphere of Co
and let g=(Yb Y2 . . .) be an element of bt , so that we can define a full
linear fun ctional rP on Co by taking rP{f) equal to :2r-lxlc ih, which is con-
vergent, because we know that if we multiply a bounded sequence with
an absolutely conve rgent series term by term, then t he resulting series
is also absolutely convergent . However,
00 00
I<p(f)l = I L xkjllc l :;I> 2 IXlcllYkl :;I> sup IXlcl· A ,
k- I Ie- I Ie
where A is any bound of !Y11 + IYz!+..., i.e. , IrP(f)l :;I> I·A. Thus every
bound of //Ig/II is also a bound of <p on the closed unit sphere of Co, so that
we have IllrPlll = lllgll i.
THEOREM VIn. (Co)' =ll .
(Proof.) In addition to what we have proved in the previous theorem,
we have only to prove that~~lIYk\ = ~-l lrP(ek)1 is convergent to IlrPll in
case rP is a normed linear functional. Since IlrPlI is the supremum of rP'
we conclude that for each k, a vector hie belonging to the closed uni t
sphere of Co can be indicated such that 1<p(hk)1> IIrPlI- 2- lc• Without loss
of generality this hie can be assumed to belong to the dre ssed sp read
direction representing the closed unit sphere of Co, so as it is of the form
hJc =(ab~, ... , o», 0, 0, ... ), so that
N N N
IrP(hJc )I= I L atYt\ :;I> L !atYt! :;I> sup lat) 2 lYe)
i- I i -I l';; i "';;N i-I
i.e. , I f-l Iye l> 1I<p1I - 2- k • As, by the previous theorem, Ir-I IYel :;1>111>11 for
each n, we have
N+m
IIrPll<t: L IYe l > 111>11- 2-k , for each m;» 0,
i-I
from which the convergence of ~IIYil to the limit lIrPll follows.
THEOREM IX. (bOO)*=(boo)'= ll .
(Proof.) For, the cataloguing of the closed unit sphere of bOO is of
the first kind so t ha t every full linear functional of bOO possesses a supre-
mum, so as its normed dual space (b"'')' is identical with its du al space (bOO)*.
Given any full linear fun ctional ep of bOO which possesses the supremum
111>11 on the closed unit sphere of bOO, we shall show that it determines a
vector g = (Yl, s». ...) (where Yk= ep(ek)) of 11, with Ilgl1 = 111>)), i.e., given It,
we can indicate an n= n(k) such that
n+m
Illepll- I 11>(ej)11 < 2- 1e for every m;» O.
; - 1
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For each fixed k, for each n, we can choose exactly one assertion from
those recognized as valid of t he t wo assertions: (i) IYnl > 2-n-k-1, and (ii)
IYnl< 2-k- n; and write Wn, k= O if (ii) has been chosen , but Wn ,k= sgn Yn
if (i) has been chosen .
Let fn,k= (W1 ,k, WZ,k, .. . , Wn,k 0, 0, °...)so that 4>(fn,k) = :3'=1 Wi,kfk It
is clear that
i.e., :3'=1 IYtl ::} 114>11 for each n.
Since 114>11 is the supremum of 4>, we conclude that for each k, a vect or
hk belonging to the closed unit sphere of boo can be indicated such that
14>(hk)1 > 114>11-2-k • This hk can be assumed to belong to the dressed spread
direction representing the closed unit sphere of boo , so as it is of the form
hk= (al, ll2 '" aN, 0, °...)and so 114>11- 2-k < 14>(hk)1 = IIf-l aiYi l ::} I ;:'1 !aiYil,
or, since Jail (1 .;;; i «;N) is bounded by 1, If-I IYtl> 114>11- 2- k . Thus we have
114>11 <j:: Li:.~mIY tl > 114>11- 2-k , for eac h m ;» 0, from whi ch the convergence
of ~1 fYil to the limit 114>11 follows.
Conversely, if 1=(x1 , Xz , .. .) belongs to the closed unit sphere of boo
and g = (Yl, Y2 , ... ) is an element of 11, then b~ 1 Xk fh converges as
n+m n+m n+m
I L XkYkl ::} L IXkYk! ::} 1· I IYk!
k=n k=n k- n
which tends to zero as n--* oo , since g lies in 11, so that 4>(/)=L':=lXkYk
defines a full linear functional on boo , and 11 4>11 = IIg ll follows as above.
5. THE SPACES bv AND WI
THEOREM x. (bv)* = (bv)' =Wl.
(Proof.) F or , the cataloguing of the closed unit sphere of bv is of
the first kind, so that every full linear functional of bv necessarily possesses
a supremum, so as its normed dual space (bv)' is identical with the dual
space (bv)*.
Given any full linear functional 4> of bv which possesses the supremum
114>11 on the closed unit sphere of bu, we shall show that it determines a
vector e> (Y1, Yz .. .) (where Yk=4>(ek)) of WI, i.e., b - lYk is convergent and
IIg ll = !!4>II · We can write 4>(/) = b -1 XkYk for ea ch 1= (Xl, Xz , X3, ... ) lying in
bv in view of t he line arity and the cont inuity of 4> implied by its fullness.
'fake the vector 1(1, 1, 1, 1 ... 1,0,0, °...)(containing n l 's ) which belon gs
to the closed unit sphere of bv, so that
n n
L Yk=4>(/), and so I L Ykl= 14>(/ )1 ::} 114>11 ·
k - l k - l
Since 114> 11 is the supremum of 4>, we conclude that for ea ch k, a vector
hk belonging to the closed unit sphere of bv can be indicated such that
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14>(hle) I> 114>11- 2- le . This he can be assumed to belong to the dressed spread
direction representing the closed unit sphere of bv, so as it is of the form
hk= (aI, a2 ... aN, 0, °...)
N N
( ! lak-ak-II+lanl:::j> 1) and so 114>11-2-le < 14>(hk)l= I ! aiYil.
k-2 i~l
We shall show that SUPl <:i<:Nlsil {: 114>11- 2-k where Si denotes YI + Y2 ... + Yi.
Assume that sUPi<:N!sil<II4>II-2-k. However,
N
I ! aiYil = laN(yN+YN-I +. ··YI) + (aN-I -aN)(YN-I +YN-2+ ···YI) +
i~t
+ (aN-2 -aN-I)(YN-2 + .. ·YI)+ ... (al - a2)YII
= laNsN+ (aN-I-aN)sN-I + ... + (aI- a2)sII
:::j> sup ISil(!aNI + laN-aN-I! + laN-I-aN-21 + ... + la2-aIJ)
l~i~N
:::j> sup ISil·1
< 114>11- 2-k which is contradictory in view of 14>(hk)1=
N
I ! aiYil > 114>11- 2-k.
Thus we have sUPt<:vNlsil {: 114>11- 2-le and 114>1! {: sUPt<:i<:N+mlsil {: 114>11- 2-k,
for each m ;» 0, from which it follow that SUPt<:i<oo ISil exists and is equal
to 114>11, i.e., g lies in WI and Ilgll = 114>11.
Conversely, if f = (Xl, X2 ... ) belongs to the closed unit sphere of bv
and g=(YI, Y2, ... ) is an element of WI, then "'i':~tXleYle converges as
n+m n+m n+m-t
"'i XkYk= "'i Xle(Sk-Sk-I)= ! Sk(Xk- Xk+1)+Sn+m xn+m- Xn Sn-I
k~n k-n k~n
n+m n+m-t
I "'i XkYk!:::j> ! IXk-xk-II ISkl + Ixnl ISn-Il + Ixn+mllsn+ml
k~n k-n
n+m-l
:::j> ( ! IXk-Xk+11 + IXnl + Ixn+ml) sup ISlel
k=n n~k~n+m
:::j> sup ISlel (since IX2-XII+ ... +lxn-Xn-II+lxnl
n<k<n+m
is bounded by 1 for every n), which tends to zero as n -J>- 00, since
sUPn<:k<:n+mlsk[ tends to zero as n -J>- 00 as !':~t Yk is convergent, so that
4>U) = "'i':~l XkYk defines a full linear functional on bv and 114>11 = Ilgll follows
as above.
THEOREM XI. (wI)*=bv.
(Proof.) Let 4> be a full linear functional defined on WI and let us
denote Yk=4>(Cle) so that 4>U)="'i':-lXkYk for each f=(XI,X2,"') lying in WI
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in view of the linearity and the continuity of c/> implied by its fullness.
As c/> is full and linear it is also bounded. Let 0 1::: °be any bound of c/>
on the closed unit sphere of WI, For each fixed k, for each n, we can choose
exactly one assertion from those recognized as valid of the two assertions
(i) IYn - Yn-ll < 2-le- n and (ii) IYn - Yn-ll > 2-le- n-1 and write wnle = 1 if (i)
has been chosen, but wnle= sgn (Yn-l -Yn) if (ii) has been chosen.
Let !n,le=(Wlle, W2le, W3le-W2le, ... wnle-W~_l' 0, 0, 0, ... ), which belongs
to wI, so that
n
c/>(!n,le)= I (wile-w1-IHh+-fhwlle
i=2
However,
n-l
::.j> I Wile(Yi - Yi+1) +- YnWn
i~l
n
::.j> YIWIle +- ~ Yi(Wi-Wi-l)
i~2
::.j> c/>(fn, Ie)
::.j> OIlfn,lell
i.e., IYnl +- Z-2IYi -Yi-l! ::.j> 0·1 +- 2-le+1 (as Il/n,lell::.j> 1), from which follows
that IYnl +- Z~2IYi-Yi-11 ::.j> 0 for every n, so that g lies in bv and every
bound of c/> is also a bound of Illglll.
Conversely, let f = (Xl, X2, ... ) belong to the closed unit sphere of WI
and let g = (Yl, Y2, ... ) be an element of bv. The series ~;:O~l XleYle is convergent
as
n+m n+m
I XleYle= I Yle(Sle-Sle-l)
k~n k~n
n+m-l
~ Sle(Yle-Yle+1)+-Yn Sn-1 +-Yn+mSn+m
k-n
n+m n+m-l
I I XleYlel::.j> I ISle! lYle - YUII +- IYnl ISn-11 +- IYn+ml ISn+ml
k~n k~n
n+m-J
::.j> ( ~ !Yle-Yle+1! +- IYnl + IYn+ml) sup ISlel
k=n n~k~n+m
::.j> 3A sup ISlel (where A is any bound of
n~k<n+m
which tends to zero as n -+ 00, since (Xl, X2, ... ) belongs to WI, thus
c/>(f) = ~;:O-l XleYk defines a full linear functional on WI.
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However,
n n
14>(/)1= 1lim L xk!/kI =1 lim L Yk(Sk- 8k-l) 1 (where so=O)
n -+ OO k= l n-+OO k = l
,,-I
lim I L Sk(Yk- Yk+l )+ Ynsnl·
n-+OO k = l
Now
11 - 1 n- I
I L Sk(Yk - Yk+1 )+ Ynsnl ::j> ( L IYk -Yk-t1 + !Ynl) sup ISkl
k ~ I I.:~ I 1";;I.:";; n
n-l
::j> ( L !Yk - Yk-l!+ !Yn!' 1
I.:~I
::j> A for every n.
Hence 14>(/)1= lim,, --? 00 IL~:: Sk(Yk - Yk+l)+ Yn snl ::j> A , so that every bound
of Il lg lll is also a bound of 4>. Hence every bound of 4> is a bound of
lI !glll and vice-versa , so that we are justified in writing 11!4> 1I1 = !!!gl!l .
It may be remarked in passing that (1, 1, 1, .. . ) is an element of bv
but it does not lie in Co, while (1, -t, i , - }, ...) is an element of Co but
it is not in bv, i.e ., bv and Co deviate from eac h ot her .
6. CONCL USION
The resu lt s of t his article a re su m mar ized in t he following table.
Space B B * B ' E '"
B fJ lJY B 6 (X ·ref!. p. re fl. y -re R. b·reR.
=B** = B *' =B'* = B "
[11
bO [0 [ 11 [11 b11 [V
l <p <oo
yes yes no yes
b11 [Q L'J b11 L11 b11 LVl <p <oo yes no yes no
-_. .- .._-- - -- - - - -_._-- -
Co b1 [1 Co Co bOO N.L. yes yes no no
..._--,-- ."_._. -_ .- ---
bl Co Co bl [1 b1 [1 yes no yes n o
[I bOO N.L. [1 [1 yes yes
bOO [1 [1 bOO N .L. bOO N .L . yes no yes no
bv Wi 10 1 bv bv yes yes
-_._._--~
W i bv Wi Wi ye s yes
N.L. indicates that the space in question is non-linear. Gaps are indi-
cated at the places where the space in question has not been investigated
as yet.
The notion of reflexivity has been subjected to a very close analysi s
in intuitionism, and t he results obtained are rather surprising in com-
parison to the classical results. All the spaces t reate d in intuitionism
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so far (including the space F (I) of the full functions and the space B V(1)
of the integrator cores on the closed unit interval treated in [8]) are
lX-reflexive. This gives rise to the conjecture that possibly all catalogued
linear spaces are lX-reflexive.
We wish to express our sincere gratitude to Prof. Dr. A. Heyting for
all the encouragement we have received from him and for critically
examining this article and giving valuable suggestions which have led
to an improvement in its presentation.
Indian Institute of Technology,
Kanpur, U.P., India.
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